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3 by Alvin's pitcher. The
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Scorpions to 8-24 over-
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registration for all sum-
mer courses at
UTB/TSC is under way.
Students may register
for the May semester,
Summer Session I and
Summer Session II.
Each of three sessions
has different deadlines
to register.
Team Elite slams competition
PHOTOS COURTESY VINCE SOLIS
Alberto Alaniz, a junior kinesiology
major, takes it to the hole during the
NBA’s Hoop It Up competition April 5-6
in San Antonio. Alaniz was a member of
Team Elite, which consisted of five
UTB/TSC students.
"Honestly, man, I thought it was going
to be tough to win it, because up there,
there is so much competition." 
That's what sophomore business major
Vicente Esquivel told The Collegian after
he and fellow members of UTB/TSC's
Team Elite came away with a first-place
division finish in the NBA's Hoop It Up
competition in San
Antonio.
"We played good ball,
smart ball, we played





tournament April 5-6 at
the SBC Center. A total
of 842 teams participat-
ed, playing before a
crowd of about 6,000
people.
For Team Elite, the
journey began in
Brownsville, after it
won the 3-on-3 basket-
ball tournament held
March 30 at UTB/TSC.
Since the NBA tourna-
ment allowed for the
team to have five play-




choose two more players, thus their team
was complete.
The team, which competed in the under
6 feet and under 25 years old division,
consists of co-captains Vicente Esquivel,
a sophomore business major, and Marco
Hinojosa, a senior business major; Javier
Vega, a sophomore automotive major; and
junior kinesiology majors Greg Burnias
Team Elite co-captain Vicente Esquivel, a sopho-
more business major, dribbles past a competitor on
his way to helping the team go undefeated.
By Alejandro Rivera
Sports Editor
$7.5M grant to create Center for Hispanic Health here
UTB/TSC and the Brownsville
regional campus of the University
of Texas Houston School of Public
Health have been awarded a $7.5
million grant to establish a Center
for Hispanic Health for the study
of diabetes, obesity and cancer. 
"This award [is] an important
step in the development of the
capacity in the people of the Lower
Rio Grande Valley to address
health issues important to this pop-
ulation through research and edu-
cation," Joseph McCormick,
regional dean of the School of
Public Health, said during a news
conference announcing the grant
last Wednesday in the SET-B
foyer.
To obtain the five-year Centers
for Excellence grant, McCormick,
along with other Regional
Academic Health Center faculty,
wrote a 300-page document for the
National Institutes of Health
describing what they intended to
study.  
"This is a historic beginning for
research that is specific for the
issues and problems that touch the
Hispanic population, especially the
Hispanic Americans of Mexican
origin that, of course, make up the
preponderance of the population
here," McCormick said.
With the opportunity to conduct
its own research, UTB/TSC could
develop into a "full-fledged" uni-
versity with important research
programs that will help attract
more funding for faculty and
research opportunities for students,
McCormick said.
"We think this will be part of the
By Sonia Mejia
Staff Writer
See ‘Grant,’ Page 4
See ‘Tourney,’ Page 12
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The Office of Student Activities is accepting applications for Student
Government Association positions. Applications are due by 11 a.m.
Wednesday in the Office of Student Activities. Candidates must attend one
of two meetings scheduled at noon and 5 p.m. Wednesday. Elections are set
for 9 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. April 23 and 24 in South Hall. For more informa-
tion, call Student Activities Director Vince Solis at 554-5138.
Students applying for the Educational Aide Exemption Program for
Summer 2003 must submit applications to the Financial Assistance
Office, Tandy Hall 206, between now and Oct. 1. For more information,
visit the Financial Assistance Office.
The Conflict Resolution Center will conduct a workshop titled "Your
Conflict Style" from noon to 1 p.m. Wednesday in Cortez Room 204
(Student Health Services conference room). Refreshments will be provid-
ed. For more information, call the center at 983-7235.
UTB/TSC Two O'Clock Band and One O'Clock Band will perform at
8 p.m. today and Tuesday, respectively, in the SET-B Lecture Hall.
Admission is $10 for adults, $7 for senior citizens and children, and $3 for
UTB/TSC students with ID. 
The Veterans Upward Bound Office is selling tickets for a barbecue
chicken dinner scheduled from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Wednesday at the
Gazebos. The fund-raiser will support scholarships for veterans, Veterans
Day 2003 and Longoria Elementary School's playground project. Tickets
are $4.25 each and are available at the Veterans Upward Bound Office,
located in Lightner Student Center Room 103. For more information, call
983-7127.
The Office of Student Activities will conduct a workshop titled
"Officer Transition" at 3 p.m. Wednesday in the Student Union's
Jacaranda Room. The workshop is part of the "Learning to Lead" series
sponsored by the Office of Student Activities.  For more information, call
554-5138.
The UTB/TSC University/Community Orchestra and pianist Richard
Urbis are scheduled to perform at 8 p.m. Wednesday in the SET-B Lecture
Hall. Admission is $10 for adults, $7 for senior citizens and children, and
$3 for UTB/TSC students with ID. 
Peter Wood, an associate professor of anthropology, former provost and
the president's chief of staff at Boston University, will discuss "Diversity:
By Any Means Necessary" on the radio program "Society Under Fire,"
which airs at 7:30 p.m. Thursday and 3:30 p.m. Sunday on KMBH-FM
(88.9). Wood is the author of "Diversity: The Invention of a Concept"
(Encounter Books, 2003). David Pearson, associate professor of sociolo-
gy in the Behavioral Sciences Department, hosts the program.
Representatives for the University of North Texas Health Science
Center’s Texas College of Osteopathic Medicine will be in Life and
Health Sciences Room 1.810 at 11 a.m. Friday to give a presentation and
to answer questions regarding the school. For more information, call
Sandra Gerace at 554-5059; e-mail her at shgerace@utb.edu or visit her in
Life and Health Sciences Room 1.108.
The Gorgas Science Society will meet at 1 p.m. Friday in Life and
Health Sciences Room 2.806. The group will make preparations for the
end of the school year with some fund-raisers and begin the selection
process for next year's club president and treasurer. For more information,
e-mail the society at gorgassociety@yahoo.com.
The Physical Sciences Department will present Carl Sagan's
"Cosmos" (Episode XIII: Who Speaks for Earth?) from 1 to 2 p.m.
Friday in Life and Health Sciences Room 1.104. For more information,
contact Joseph Romano, associate professor of physics, at 574-6680.
The International Students Organization is sponsoring a trip to
Guadalajara and Morelia, two beautiful Mexican colonial cities with
wonderful weather and 500 years of history. The tour departs at 9 a.m. May
18 from the International Bridge in Matamoros and returns at noon May
25. Transportation is via chartered bus. Cost of the trip is $200 (trans-
portation and hotel accommodations). For more information, contact
Gerardo Lara at jerry_lara@hotmail.com.
Briefs
The Collegian won a total of seven awards at the Texas Intercollegiate Press
Association Convention April 3-5 in Corpus Christi.
In live, on-site competition, Collegian Editor John Strubelt placed second in
News Writing and third place in Radio Sports Writing, Tiempo Nuevo Editor
Ildefonso Ortiz earned honorable mention in Spanish News Writing and
reporter Analiz Gonzalez placed third in Television Announcing. Students in
all four newspaper divisions vied for awards in the live contests.
Also, The Collegian won second place in Best of Show among Division 2
tabloid newspapers.
In contests for work published during the 2002 calendar year, The Collegian
competed in Division 2, which includes such schools as the University of
Texas-Pan American, UT-Dallas, UT-El Paso, San Antonio College, Stephen F.
Austin University and Southwest Texas State University. Sports Editor
Alejandro Rivera earned honorable mention for Sports Feature Photo. Former
Sports Editor Trey Mendez earned honorable mention for Sports News Story.
More than 400 students took part in the TIPA convention, hosted by
Southwest Texas State University and Del Mar College. The convention also
offered several workshops, including newspaper design, photography, public
relations and advertising.
Collegian brings home 7 awards




Summer registration under way
Telephone and Web registration for all summer courses at UTB/TSC is
under way. Students may register for the May semester, Summer Session I and
Summer Session II. Each of three sessions has different deadlines to register.
For the May semester session, the final day to register is May 7. Classes for
the May semester begin May 12 and continue through May 30. For Summer I
registration, the deadline to register is May 13. The first day of classes is June
2 and classes end July 3. For Summer II registration, the last day to register is
June 18. Classes begin July 9 and end Aug. 8.
High school graduates or returning students who have been out of school for
more than a year should visit the Admissions Office located in Tandy Hall 115
as soon as possible to complete the admissions process before registering.
"It is important that students who want to take part in summer registration
or prepare for the fall semester clear admissions early and I encourage stu-
dents to visit the admissions office and complete the necessary paperwork,"
said René Villarreal, director of the Office of Admissions.
The course schedule can be found online at www.utb.edu. Printed versions
are available at the UTB/TSC Bookstore and the Registrar's Office in Tandy
Hall 105.
The steps to register for undergraduate admission can be found at:
http://pubs.utb.edu/semester_courses/May_SI_SII2003/student%20infor-
mation.pdf 
For more information, call the Admissions Office at 544-8295 or New
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Racing for dollars
DAMARIS GLORIA/COLLEGIAN PHOTOS
ABOVE: Students bounce balls of yarn as they race to the finish line
in "Leopardy," one of eight games conducted during the "Money
Tree Game Show" sponsored by the Office of Student Activities last
Wednesday in the Endowment Courtyard. Shown from left are
Jonathan Sada, a freshman psychology major who won the race and
$150; Patty Hinojosa and Raul Rivera, both sophomore computer sci-
ence majors; and Steven Aguilar, sophomore criminal justice major.
RIGHT: Patty Hinojosa, a sophomore computer science major, tries
to balance a Tootsie Roll on a spatula during the "Kitty Litter Race,"
also part of the "Money Tree Game Show." The object of the game
was to dig out the candy from kitty litter containers and then race to
the finish line.
Hispanic Scholarship Fund grants awards to 15 students
Fifteen university students are the
recipients of a scholarship from the
Hispanic Scholarship Fund. 
Rogenna Provenzano, director of
UTB/TSC's Student Support Services
and the ASPIRE Program, said the goal
of the fund is to strengthen America by
advancing the education of Hispanic
Americans.
"I think it's great, they're committed to
doubling the rate of Hispanics earning a
college degree through their scholarships
and outreach efforts, which I think is
wonderful," Provenzano said.
The following students each received a
$2,500 scholarship: Kristina Martinez,
who is seeking an associate of arts
degree; Ana B. Perez, a senior marketing
major; Juana A. Espinosa, a junior
Spanish major; Josefina Torres, a senior
sociology major; Jesus Tovar, who just
earned a biology degree; Judith Ybarra,
seeking an associate's in arts; Agustin
Lopez, who just received a bachelor's
degree in government; Zulema Williams,
who just earned a bachelor's in Spanish;
Herminia Chavez, who is pursuing a mas-
ter's in counseling and guidance, Cathy
Delgado, a junior marketing major;
Jennifer Marquez, a senior computer sci-
ence major; Gabriela Peña, a senior math-
ematics major; and Maria Zavala, who is
pursuing a master's in counseling and
guidance. 
Carmelita Gonzalez, who is pursuing a
master's in Spanish, received an $1,850
scholarship. Modesta Salinas, a senior
accounting major, received a $1,500
scholarship. 
Provenzano said Hispanic Scholarship
Fund applicants must fulfill the following
requirements:
--Be of Hispanic heritage (one parent
fully Hispanic or each parent half
Hispanic)
--Be a U.S. Citizen or legal Permanent
Resident
--Have a minimum cumulative grade-
point average of 2.7 on a 4.0 scale (or 3.7
on a 5 point scale)
--Have earned at least 12 undergraduate
units in the United States or Puerto Rico
--Be enrolled in a degree-seeking pro-
gram at an accredited U.S. college or uni-
versity full time (24 undergraduate/12
graduate units per year)
Recipient Maria Zavala credits the
scholarship with giving her the opportu-
nity to continue her education.  
"I'm working on my master's and once
you receive your bachelor's you don't
receive any [more] financial aid," Zavala
said. "Therefore, if it were not for the
Hispanic Scholarship Fund that I
received I would not be able to attend col-
lege." 
Ana Perez, another recipient, said the
scholarship has helped her as well. 
"This scholarship has helped me in
many different ways," said Perez, who
works part time in the ASPIRE [pro-
gram]. "I work as a mentor and this schol-
arship helps me a lot because I can use the
money to buy my books; sometimes the
financial aid is not enough."
Applications for next year's scholar-
ships will be available at the Financial
Aid Office in August.
By Ildefonso Ortiz
Tiempo Nuevo Editor
"I'm working on my master's
and once you receive your
bachelor's you don't receive
any [more] financial aid.
Therefore, if it were not for the
Hispanic Scholarship Fund
that I received I would not be
able to attend college."
--Maria Zavala,
master’s candidate
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SONIA MEJIA/COLLEGIAN
Luis V. Colom, associate professor of biological sciences, speaks during
last Wednesday's news conference announcing the $7.5 million grant
from the National Institutes of Health Center to study minority health
disparities. Looking on are UTB/TSC President Juliet V. García and
Joseph McCormick, regional dean of the Brownsville campus of the
University of Texas Houston School of Public Health.
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LONE ST  R RECORDS
The Collegian is accepting applications for Collegian
editor, Tiempo Nuevo editor, Collegian Online editor and
advertising manager for the 2003-2004 academic year.
Applicants must have a 2.2 GPA or better. Applications
are available at The Collegian Office. Deadline to apply
is 5 p.m. April 30. For more information, call 554-5142.
beginning of developing a research pro-
gram that will allow the university to
merge from being just a college that
teaches to a college that both teaches and
also conducts research on important
issues in its community," McCormick
said.
Nine faculty members of the universi-
ty, including McCormick and Associate
Professor of Biological Sciences Luis
Colom, will lead the research on diabetes
in young adults, obesity and cardiovascu-
lar disease in school-age children and
breast and cervical cancer.
"First we will address the problem of
diabetes, particularly to understand dia-
betes in young adults," McCormick said.
"Diabetes is definitely on the rise and
we're seeing more and more of it in
young adults."
McCormick said obesity was a major
problem among Hispanic children.
"We are going to examine the problem
of obesity and cardiovascular disease …
with young people," he said. "We are
moving forward very rapidly with intro-
ducing the idea that children, even at a
young age, can learn healthy habits and
learn to [maintain them] as they get older
and become adults."
McCormick said cervical and breast
cancers are the third major area of
research.
"Cervical cancer is one of the major
killers of women in the Lower Rio
Grande Valley and south of the U.S.-
Mexico border," he said. "We are already
working with individuals we believe will
allow us to bring the research on the new
vaccine for cervical cancer at an early
stage."
As part of the overall program,
UTB/TSC also will institute a genetics
center to develop a genetic susceptibility
program for diseases such as diabetes and
certain types of cancers.
"The program will also create the
beginning of a modern laboratory to be
able to utilize the greatest knowledge in
molecular science to address the health
issues and problems here in the Lower
Rio Grande Valley," McCormick said.
"We will be developing the capacity here
and we hope that UTB students will get
excited about being able to participate in
this research and join with us."
Colom, who came to the university two
and a half years ago, said he was sur-
prised by the administration's support to
develop research programs.
"You have my personal commitment
that we are going to work extremely hard
trying to help the problems that affect our
community," Colom said during the news
conference. 
Grant
Continued from Page 1
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The UT Optional Retirement Plan
Who Is Your Coach For
Retirement Planning?
Call A Professional Advisor
YOUR PERSONAL FINANCIAL ADVISOR




Investment Advisory Representative with and Securities offered through InterSecurities,
Inc., member NASD and SIPC. 1623 Central Blvd. Suite 200, Brownsville, TX 78520
Mixed-race people probe 'what are you?' question
SEATTLE--While cultural differ-
ences were evident at the recent
National Conference on the Mixed
Race Experience at Seattle
University, almost everyone in
attendance said they share one thing
in common. 
At some point in their lives, some-
one has asked them, "What are
you?" 
"I was involved with the
Associated Students of African
Descent, but I didn't fit in. My whole
life, that's been the story," said 19-
year-old Seattle University student
Jared Bigelow, who is half black,
half white and an organizer of the
conference held earlier this month.
"I also grew up in a predominantly
white town and was sick of saying I
was one [race] or the other." 
For Bigelow and the nearly 500
other students and adults of scores
of ethnicities at the conference, the
gathering served as an opportunity
to embrace their distinct identities,
share experiences and just be around
others who were also frustrated with
answering the "what are you?" ques-
tion. 
At a time when the mixed-race
population is rapidly increasing
nationally, the conference also
served as an opportunity to create a
national network for mixed-race and
transracial-adoptee student organi-
zations. 
The 2000 Census, the first to allow
people to identify themselves by
more than one race, showed 213,419
people in Washington identified
themselves by two or more races.
That represents nearly 4 percent of
the state's population. 
Kimi Kamabori, 24, a Hawaiian
and Asian who was adopted by white
parents and who created the multira-
cial student group MiXed at the
University of Washington last year,
said the conference helped unite
people of mixed races. 
"We are creating a movement and
a society for the next generation
where it's not weird to grow up mul-
tiracial, and it's not weird to be tran-
sracially adopted, and it's not looked
at as 'tragic mulatto' or 'tragic
adoptee,' " she said. "It's awesome.
We have really unique experiences
and we have a great chance to
describe what it is in our own words. 
"In doing this, we're going to be
able to address what we wish we had
when we were younger and help cre-
ate a world that is more accepting
about different racial mixtures." 
The three-day conference featured
seminars about transracial adoption,
discrimination and the marginaliza-
tion of voices. It also included work-
shops on leadership development,
team building and organizing. 
The conference was organized in
Seattle by representatives of the
MAVIN Foundation and multicultur-
al student organizations from Seattle
University and the UW. The MAVIN
Foundation addresses issues affect-
ing people of mixed races. 
Students, who came from as far
away as the East Coast, hoped to
leave the conference able to identify
and implement a mixed-race/transra-
cially adopted student voice and
agenda. 
Many said the best part about the
conference was being around other
people of mixed race. 
Don Keller, 20, of the University
of Richmond in Virginia, who is half
Japanese and half white, said he
never felt fully accepted in either
community when he was growing
up. 
"When you get to the point where
there's no one else to relate to, the
world closes in on you," he said.
"Finding people in the same situa-
tion is like finding a crew for a boat-
-we can all row together." 
By J.J. Jensen
Seattle Times
"We are creating a move-
ment and a society for the next
generation where it's not weird
to grow up multiracial, and it's
not weird to be transracially
adopted, and it's not looked at





SAN JOSE, Calif.--The recording
industry has filed copyright infringe-
ment lawsuits against four college stu-
dents, accusing them of setting up
Napsterlike file-swapping services on
their campus networks.
The civil suits, filed April 3, claim
the students exploited academic
resources to illicitly trade as many as a
million songs without permission from
record labels or artists. Then, they pub-
licly bragged about their exploits.
"This is a particularly flagrant way to
illegally distribute millions of copy-
righted works over the Internet," said
Cary Sherman, president of the
Recording Industry Association of
America, the industry's trade associa-
tion. The students operated "a sophisti-
cated network designed to enable wide-
spread thievery," he said.
The recording industry telegraphed
its campus crackdown last October,
putting 2,300 university administrators
on notice to curb student behavior--or
face legal consequences.
Major universities, including
Stanford University and Pennsylvania
State University, responded with tough
new computer use policies, treating
music and movie downloads with the
same seriousness as other intellectual
property crimes, such as plagiarism.
Last November, the U.S. Naval
Academy in Annapolis, Md., went so
far as to seize the computers of 100
midshipmen accused of possessing
pirated music.
The lawsuits, filed against Jesse
Jordan and Aaron Sherman of
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute,
Daniel Peng of Princeton University
and Joseph Nievelt of Michigan
Technological University, represent a
new, and more aggressive chapter in
the industry's fight against campus
piracy.
The suits seek not merely to halt the
illegal music trading, but to slap each
student with a maximum penalty of
$150,000 per song.
The RIAA charges that each student,
in a calculated attempt to evade univer-
sity restrictions on illegal music copy-
ing, used software known as Flatlan,
Phynd or Direct Connect, to create their
own underground file-swapping servic-
es on their campus networks.
Like Napster, this software scours the
networks for song files, creates a cen-
tral index--often without the knowl-
edge of individuals whose computer
files were being shared--and processes
search requests.
The lawsuits portray one student,
Peng, as openly disdainful of Princeton
University's efforts to curb illegal
downloading. His site is touted as a
source of free MP3 music files in an
online publication called The Princeton
Pauper, and was the subject of an arti-
cle in the university newspaper, The
Daily Princetonian.
Some in the academic community
applauded the recording industry for
placing blame for alleged acts of copy-
right infringement where it belongs--
individual students. Others, however,
criticized the labels for creating an
object lesson instead of working with
universities to curb the problem that
exploits campus resources and
infringes copyrights.
"I'm sympathetic with their con-
cerns," said John Vaughn, executive
vice president of the Association of
American Universities. "But I hope
that, as a general practice, a lawsuit
would be a course of last resort--that
you would first contact the university
or first contact the student. My under-
standing was that was not the case
here."
Phil Leigh, digital media analyst for
Raymond James & Associates in St.
Petersburg, Fla., said the student law-
suits are a sign of growing frustration
with the continued popularity of under-
ground services, and two years of erod-
ing CD sales.
"This is just another step in the direc-
tion of demonstrating to the public that
there will be penalties for what they
consider to be copyright violations,"
said Leigh. "I think they're attempting
to take a carrot and a stick approach
here. They're whacking a few people
with a stick now. And the carrot is the
more liberal rules relating to label-
backed subscription online services."
Leigh and others also worry that
ruinous court judgments aren't the most
seductive methods for wooing potential
subscribers.
"It does not seem wise to sue your
most important customers, because
you're alienating the very people you
want to keep as customers," said James
Burger, whose law firm Dow, Lohnes
& Albertson represents technology
clients like Intel and Microsoft.
Recording industry sues 4 students over file-swapping
By Dawn C. Chmielewski
Knight Ridder Newspapers
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alternative certification for teachers
now offering summer training institutes
in the McAllen and Harlingen areas!
Do you want to do what matters?
TEACHING MATTERS.
Do you want to teach?  Do you have a degree?
If your answers to these questions is yes,
act-rgv offers a teacher preparation and certification 
program with an internship for degreed persons who want to teach,
want a career change, want to follow a dream. The internship makes
you eligible for employment as a full-time, fully paid classroom
teacher. act's innovative, rigorous, fast-paced program offers
access to teaching for the non-traditional student, preparation for
a successful first year of teaching, and extensive support during
teaching through professional development seminars and 
preparation or tutoring sessions for all appropriate TExES 
certification exams. act offers certification programs at the 
elementary and secondary levels, bilingual, special education, trade
& industry, and career ed. Preparation sessions begin in
June in the McAllen area and July in the Harlingen area
for eligibility to begin teaching in August, 2003.
act now, contact
alternative certification for teachers - rio grande valley
Bring a transcript and come see us at
3700 North 10th St., Suite 201
McAllen, Texas
Open Monday through Thursday: 9 a.m.-6 p.m., Friday: 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
(@ corner of N. 10th and Kerria, at Kerria Plaza Building)
Call us @ 956-994-9732 or Toll Free @ 1-866-248-5464
e-mail us at jtrevino@actrgv.com 
Teaching is where the action is!
The following are among the incidents reported by Campus Police from
March 31 to April 5. 
At 11:55 p.m. March 31, a Campus Police officer on patrol noticed two stu-
dents inside SET-B 2.228. The officer issued a trespass warning and informed
the students that the campus is closed after 10 p.m.
At 11:01 a.m. April 3, an unidentified vehicle struck a late-model Ford
Mustang parked in the bookstore staff parking lot. 
At 11:07 p.m. April 5, a Campus Police officer was dispatched to The
Village at Fort Brown dormitory in reference to a report of public intoxica-
tion. The officer found a female student who appeared to be intoxicated in the
dorm's parking lot. She was released to the care of one of the head residents
at The Village.
--Compiled by Ildefonso Ortiz
Campus Police Reports
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ST. DAVIDS, Pa.--For two U.S. col-
lege students stranded in the Iraqi
desert, their Good Samaritans turned
out to be a carload of Somalis.
Eastern University seniors Jonathan
and Leah Wilson-Hartgrove and their
team of Christian peacemakers had
been kicked out of Iraq by the govern-
ment, and they were on the road back
to Jordan, in the middle of the desert--
with their gas gauge on empty.
They had already stopped at two sta-
tions, both closed. As they drove, they
could see bombs falling in the near dis-
tance, on both sides of the road. They
were at the third station, also closed,
when Somalian medical school stu-
dents drove up. The students popped
open the hood of their car, pulled out
the battery, hooked it up to the gas
pump, and got the gas to flow for the
Americans.
The Wilson-Hartgroves, both 22,
were back on the Eastern University
campus April 8, describing their jour-
ney home after five days in Iraq the
week before. They had risked their
lives to enter Baghdad after the war
started to live out their belief in Jesus'
message of peace and to show Iraqi
people that U.S. Christians were not all
supporting the war.
They visited a hospital, listened to
Iraqis grieve at the death and injury
inflicted by stray bombs, and made it
home safely, even more committed to
acting out their faith by spending time
with people who are suffering.
But for all they gave, they also
received Iraqi kindness.
On the route out of Baghdad, they
traveled in a three-car caravan with
other Christian peacemakers. The
Wilson-Hartgroves were in the lead
car. Their driver, nervous about the
bombs, swerved around missile
craters, burnt-out military vehicles and
debris. Suddenly, the third car behind
them was no longer in the rearview
mirror.
When the Somalis rolled up, they
said that they had seen the other car in
a ditch, with a tire blown out from road
debris, the doors open, and blood
inside. The car was empty.
The Wilson-Hartgroves persuaded
their driver to turn around, and after
seeing the car, they headed to nearby
Rutba.
There they learned that a children's
hospital in town had been reduced to
rubble by bombs, and that their team
members had been taken by an Iraqi
driver to the local clinic.
Peacemaker team member Weldon
Nisly, 57, of Seattle, had been serious-
ly injured when the car slammed into
the ditch. He suffered broken ribs, a
broken clavicle, a broken finger, and a
large gash in his head, which Iraqi doc-
tors at the clinic stitched closed. They
charged the Americans nothing.
Although their journey had been
dangerous, the Wilson-Hartgroves said
it was worth the risk--being present for
those who were suffering, being able to
listen to the anger of Iraqis who had
lost children, siblings and loved ones.
The Christian Peacemaker Teams
project, which has sent groups trained
in nonviolent conflict resolution to
such hot spots as Haiti and Hebron,
Jordan, since 1988, is an initiative of
Quakers, Mennonites and the Church
of the Brethren.
The Wilson-Hartgroves learned one
key phrase in Arabic that they repeated
when meeting Iraqis angered by the
bombing: "We are so sorry," they said,
holding their hands over their hearts.
On their second day in Baghdad,
they visited a bombed market. One
Iraqi gave an impassioned speech, say-
ing the Iraqi people would fight back
against the invading Americans and
British "with our shoes if we have to."
They visited a neighborhood where a
bomb had apparently hit. They entered
a house and saw the blood-stained mat-
tress where they were told a 5-year-old
girl had been watching TV when
shrapnel ripped through the room.
The next day, team members visited
a hospital, where they saw the girl and
two siblings whose faces were speck-
led with scabs from shrapnel. A woman
whose daughter had been on the mat-
tress watching TV pulled out a photo-
graph of another child, who she said
had died in the bombing.
The sight of that Iraqi woman, with
three children lying in the hospital
from wounds and one dead, brought
Leah Wilson-Hartgrove to tears.
"There was nothing we could really
say," her husband said. "But it was
important just to be there with them."
College couple experiences war firsthand
By James M. O'Neill
Knight Ridder Newspapers
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UTB/TSC y el campus regional de
Brownsville de la Universidad de
Texas Houston para la Salud Pública
han recibido un subsidio de 7.5 mil-
lones para establecer un Centro de
Salud para Hispanos para el estudio de
diabetes, obesidad y cáncer.
“Este subsidio [es] un paso impor-
tante en el desarrollo de la capacidad
de la gente del Sur del Valle del Río
Grande para atender temas de la salud
importantes a la zona mediante edu-
cación e investigación”, dijo Joseph
McCormick, decano regional de la
facultad de Salud Pública, durante una
rueda de prensa anunciando dicho
subsidio el pasado miércoles en el
vestíbulo de SET-B.
Para obtener el subsidio de cinco
años de Centros de Excelencia,
McCormick en conjunto con parte del
profesorado del Centro Académico de
Salud Regional, escribieron un ensayo
de 300 páginas para los Institutos
Nacionales de Salud describiendo que
querían estudiar.
“Este es un comienzo histórico para
la investigación que es específica para
los temas y problemas que afectan a la
comunidad hispana, especialmente a
los hispanoamericanos de origen mex-
icano que por supuesto predominan en
la población de aquí”, dijo
McCormick.
Con la oportunidad de dirigir su
propia investigación, UTB/TSC puede
desarrollarse en una universidad con
programas de investigación que ayu-
darán a atraer más financiamiento
para el profesorado y oportunidades
de investigación para estudiantes, dijo
McCormick.
“Nosotros pensamos que ésto será
parte del comienzo para el desarrollo
de un programa de investigación que
permitirá convertir a la universidad de
ser sólo un colegio que enseña, a un
colegio que enseña y realiza investiga-
ciones en temas importantes de nues-
tra comunidad”, dijo McCormick.
Nueve miembros del profesorado de
la universidad, incluyendo a
McCormick y Luis Colóm, profesor
de biología, dirigirán las investiga-
ciones de diabetes en jóvenes, obesi-
dad y enfermedades cardiovasculares
en niños en edad escolar y en cáncer
cervical y de seno.
“Primeramente dirigiremos el prob-
lema de diabetes, particularmente para
entender la diabetes en los jóvenes”,
dijo McCormick. “Definitivamente la
diabetes está a la alta y lo estamos
viendo cada vez más en jóvenes adul-
tos”.
McCormick dijo que la obesidad era
el problema más grande entre los
niños hispanos.
“Vamos a examinar el problema de
la obesidad y enfermedades cardio-
vasculares ... con gente joven”, dijo él.
“Nos estamos moviendo rápidamente
introduciendo la idea que los niños
desde pequeños pueden aprender
hábitos alimenticios saludables y
aprender [a mantenerlos] a como van
creciendo y convirtiéndose en adul-
tos”.
McCormick dijo que el cáncer cer-
vical y de seno forma parte del tercer
campo de investigación más impor-
tante.
“El cáncer cervical es uno de los
mayores asesinos en el  Sur del Valle
del Río Grande y el sur de la frontera
entre Estados Unidos y México”, dijo
él. “Estamos trabajando en este
momento con individuos que creemos
traerán una investigación para una
nueva vacuna para el cáncer cervical
en fase temprana”.
Como parte esencial del programa,
UTB/TSC también agregará un centro
genético para desarrollar un programa
de susceptibilidad genética para enfer-
medades como la diabetes y ciertos
tipos de cáncer.
“El programa también creará el
comienzo de un laboratorio moderno
para poder utilizar el mejor
conocimiento en ciencia molecular
para atender los problemas de salud
aquí en el Sur del Valle del Río
Grande”, dijo McCormick.
“Estaremos desarrollando la capaci-
dad aquí y esperamos que los estudi-
antes de UTB/TSC se emocionen con
la idea de poder participar en esta
investigación y unírsenos”.
Colóm, que vino a la universidad
hace dos años y medio, dijo que esta-
ba sorprendido con el apoyo de la
administración para desarrollar pro-
gramas de investigación.
“Me comprometo a que trabajare-
mos arduamente tratando de ayudar
con los problemas que afectan a nues-




Subsidio creará Centro de Salud para Hispanos aquí
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Luis V. Colóm, profesor de biología, habla durante la rueda de prensa del
pasado miércoles, donde se anunció el subsidio de parte de los Institutos
Nacionales de Salud para estudiar las desigualdades en la salud de las
minorías. Observándolo están la Rectora de UTB/TSC Juliet V. García y
Joseph McCormick, decano regional del campus en Brownsville de la
Facultad de Salud Pública de la Universidad de Texas Houston. 
Inscripciones vía telefónica y vía
Internet para clases de verano están
abiertas en UTB/TSC. Los estudiantes
se pueden inscribir para la sesión de
mayo, sesión de Verano I, y sesión de
Verano II. Cada una de estas sesiones
tiene diferentes fechas límites para
inscribirse. 
El último día de inscripciones para
la sesión de mayo es el 7 de mayo.
Clases para esa sesión comienzan el 12
de mayo y terminan el 30 de mayo. El
último día de inscripciones para la
sesión de Verano I es el 13 de mayo. El
primer día de clases es el 2 de junio y
el último es el 3 de julio. El último día
de inscripciones para la sesión de
Verano II es el 18 de junio. Las clases
comienzan el 9 de julio y terminan el 8
de agosto. 
Estudiantes recién graduados de
preparatoria o estudiantes que hallan
estado fuera de la escuela por más de
un año deberán de visitar la Oficina de
Admisiones localizada en Tandy 115
lo más pronto posible para completar
el proceso de admisión antes de
inscribirse. 
El catálogo de clases se puede ver
vía Internet en www.utb.edu. Las ver-
siones impresas están disponibles en la
Librería de UTB/TSC y en la Oficina
de Inscripciones en Tandy 102. 
Las instrucciones para inscribirse




Para mayores informes, llamar a la
Oficina de Admisiones al 544-8295.
Se abren inscripciones para semestres de verano
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The UTB/TSC Scorpions lost a
three-game series against the Alvin
Community College Dolphins.
Highlighting the series was a no-hit-
ter in Game 3 by Alvin's pitcher. The
losses drop the Scorpions to 8-24
overall and a 5-22 conference record.
In Game 1, the offense was scarce
in a pitcher's duel as Dolphins starter
Adam Cowart pitched a complete
game shutout for the win against
Scorpion pitcher Hiram Lopez.
Lopez took the loss as he gave up
two runs in the third. The first run
was scored when UTB/TSC short-
stop Robert Gomez committed an
error, allowing Alvin's Alfred
Padron, who had led off the inning
with a triple, to score. Alvin's Gary
Holik scored the second run on a
double by Brian Musick. The final
score was 2-0.
Lopez only allowed two runs on six
hits and two walks as he struck out
four batters in six innings pitched.
In Game 2 the bats came alive;
unfortunately, it was on the Alvin
side as the Scorpions were beaten 12-
1. Alvin opened up in the first with
five runs, the bulk of which came on
a grand slam home run by center-
fielder Paul Porfirio. The runs were
unearned as the batters reached base
on two errors. 
With a run in the third, the score
was 6-0 when UTB/TSC scored its
only run of the game. The inning was
started with a double by catcher
Carlos Treviño and followed with a
single by Eric Flores, which sent
Treviño to third. The next batter, left
fielder Hawk Scott hit into a double
play, which scored the run.
The Dolphins answered the run
with a three-run home run by first
baseman Musick. Musick wasn't
done as he hit yet another three-run
home run in the sixth off reliever
Mike McCune to make the final
score 12-1.
Starter Esteban Sanchez took the
loss as he pitched four innings, gave
up nine runs on seven hits, walked
three and hit two batters. McCune
pitched the final two innings, allow-
ing three runs on three hits. 
Alvin starter Amos Ramon took the
win as he allowed only one run and-
scattered eight hits.
In Game 3, the Scorpions were shut
out again as Alvin starter Chase
Mitchell threw a no-hitter, allowing
only a pair of walks as he struck out
seven in the win. Only one Scorpion
player reached second after a walk
and an error by the Dolphins' catcher.
The Dolphins scored their first run
on a triple by designated hitter Will
Wade. Another run came in the sec-
ond as third baseman Colt Crawford
had the RBI single. The fifth was led
off with a double by Crawford. After
a sacrifice to move the batter over,
Wade hit the ball to center, which
made an error on the play and
allowed the run to come home. Wade
was at third after a wild pitch and he
came home on a double by Holik to
make the score 4-0, which was the
final score.
For the Scorpions the loss went to
starter Efren Rivera as he pitched
five innings and gave up four runs on
six hits. He was relieved in the sixth
by Julio Ruiz, who pitched two
innings, allowing no hits, striking
out two, hitting a batter and commit-
ting an error. Jason Hill pitched the
final inning, allowing only one hit
and striking out another.





Henry Perez, a senior kinesiology major, prepares to serve the
birdie during the Badminton Mixed Doubles held April 7 at the
Garza Gym. The intramural season will culminate with a Two-
Mile Scorpion Run on April 22.
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Good job on the story of music stu-
dent Adam Sovkoplas ("Music major
wins national scholarship," news
story, March 31). He is definitely a
winner and one of our brightest.  As
you know there is a great deal of tal-
ent in our city and on many occa-
sions some of these individuals work
their way into our university and, in
the process, end up taking various
classes, such as art.  We do not
receive much prestige as a depart-
ment (art), and in many cases support
is limited and often acutely regulat-
ed.  The University of Texas at
Brownsville is indeed a good univer-
sity.  It has much to offer and its size
allows for faculty to befriend stu-
dents, developing often into lifelong
mentorships.
Our department has averaged grad-
uating about four students per year
and, luckily, all who desire to seek
work in the field have a job.  Our art
education majors have no problem
with the ExCET and have tremen-
dously enriched our school district
with outstanding art teachers.  Still,
others have moved on to reach for
other goals such as Alma Rocha
(Class of 2001), a double major in
English and art who is attending a
PAC 10 university (Washington State
University) and is excelling at the
highest level in pursuit of a master's
degree in fine arts.
As limited as our resources are, the
product produced by the art faculty is
very high.  Too many of our students
often transfer to "larger, well-
financed" institutions and move on to
attain success, but note that their
artistic roots or origins started here
(UTB).  Often these students are for-
gotten and mention of them is lost
only for one day to be invited as an
"outstanding" alumnus or something
like that. I'd like to share and con-
tribute in the celebration of our stu-
dents and introduce you to another
fine arts major who also needs
kudos.  
Jorge Canchola graduated with a
bachelor's degree in marketing in
2002 with a 4.0 GPA.  Last fall, he
began to study fine arts at UTB, a
field that he has always had an inter-
est in, and is currently in his second
semester. He will be graduating this
May with a degree in international
business and this spring semester he
will be awarded the Outstanding
International Business Student of the
Year award. Jorge was also awarded
the Outstanding Marketing Student
of the Year in 2002.  
This spring Jorge won an advertis-
ing competition sponsored by the
American Advertising Foundation
(AAF) to attend the 2003 Milt
Gossett Advertising Workshop.  Each
year, the AAF selects three universi-
ties across the United States to seek
out some of the most creatively tal-
ented students to introduce them to
the world of advertising and get them
to consider advertising as a career.
This year UTB was chosen as one of
three universities since Hispanic rep-
resentation was desired among the
participants.  Two students were
selected upon successful completion
of an advertising assignment, which
was judged by local advertising
agencies, the NBC studio director in
Brownsville, and School of Business
professors at UTB.  Jorge [and fellow
student Delisa Gonzalez] attended a
workshop in New York City.  During
this time, [they met] with top adver-
tising executives at New York's most
influential advertising agencies.
Jorge said he takes pride in the fact
that he took advantage of his back-
ground in marketing and art to create
an ad for Vogue magazine.  Worthy
of mention is that he also won three
first-place awards in three categories
during the recent juried art show at
UTB:  oil painting, watercolor, soft
pastel, and he also received an honor-
able mention in sculpture.  Recently,
he was accepted to the prestigious
Parsons School of Design in New
York City for Fall 2003, where he
will concentrate on fashion design.  
"Thanks to the art instructors at
UTB, I have been able to refine my
abilities and open my mind to the
creativity I will need to succeed in
the arts and advertising," Jorge said. 
It is obvious that his future is
promising and that one day he will
make UTB proud.  Credit, of course,
has to go to all preceptors at our
institution since Jorge is not just the
product of a small art program, but a
product of a group of professionals
who teach at UTB/TSC--when was
the last time anybody said that of us?
"Advice I would give to all stu-
dents at UTB is to focus on your
goals and never lose sight of them.
Attain the education you will need to
succeed.  Only those who put in the
extra effort will reap the professional
and personal rewards in life," Jorge
says. 
See, that is what I am writing
about!  
Carlos G. Gómez
Professor of Fine Arts
Letter to the Editor
We jam, too
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Collegian editor, Tiempo Nuevo editor, Collegian
Online editor and advertising manager for the
2003-2004 academic year. Applicants must have
a 2.2 GPA or better. Applications are available at
The Collegian Office. Deadline to apply is 5 p.m.
April 30. For more information, call 554-5142.
and Albert Alaniz.
"We knew how each other played,
since we've played together for so long,
basically since high school," Esquivel
said about the team's good chemistry.
Team Elite faced its first challenge in
Team Bam, which it made some quick
work of beating 16-8. Next the players
faced Xcelr8, which they beat 16-6.
The team that gave them the most
trouble was Sic Wit It. They had the lead
before Team Elite made a comeback to
take the win by two points, 16-14.
"I would say this team from
Kingsville [Sic Wit It], gave us the
toughest time," Esquivel said. "We
played them in the semifinals and we
barely beat them by two points. It was a
good game, we were losing and we
came back to win it barely."
The final two games were as close to a
breeze as possible as Team Elite beat the
Smiling Goats 16-10 and Xcelr8 16-12
for the second time to win its division.
"I was expecting that they were going
to have a good time, I was expecting
they were going to do well but I didn't
think they were going to win first place
because you're talking hundreds of
teams," Solis said. "When I saw the first
game and they blew these guys out of
the water, like 16-8, I was like 'Man our
guys did pretty good' but I was still a lit-
tle antsy. Then the second game, third
and fourth and the guys kept clobbering
the competition. It almost seemed they
weren't trying at times. After about the
fourth game I thought 'we really have a
chance to win this'. Our guys played
exceptionally well."
Though they only played four teams in
five games, there were actually 20 teams
in the division so, co-captain Esquivel
said, the win was gratifying.
"We felt good, we went up there and
took care of business," he said. "We're
hoping to get together again for some
other tournaments. It was fun. We went
up there had fun and represented
UTB/TSC."
The players were awarded individual
plaques.
PHOTO COURTESY VINCE SOLIS
Members of Team Elite are (from left) Vicente Esquivel, sophomore business major; Javier Vega, sophomore
automotive major; Marco Hinojosa, senior business major; and junior kinesiology majors Greg Burnias and
Alberto Analiz.
Tourney
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ATTENTION
Noyce Scholarship for Future Teachers
of Mathematics and Science Program
Scholarship
Information
This program provides funding to students willing to
teach a minimum of two years for each year of funding
within the University of Texas service area.
Students must:
Have been accepted into the School of Education
Be enrolled in 12 credit hours/semester
(waived for ACP students)
Be a mathematics or science major with a program of
study on file
For more information/application, contact Dr. Reynaldo Ramirez
in the School of Education, Department of Curriculum and
Instruction, Office 15B. Phone: 956-982-0201
or e-mail: reyr@utb.edu
